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Lucilla Mariche Magadán, a Mexican activist for 
human rights of Afro descendants in Mexico, stated that for the Mexican 
government the history of Africans in Mexico since colonial times is still an 
untold story and one that remains mostly invisible. In the Mexican 
educational system, this history has systematically not been recognized and 
when the government is reminded by Afro descendants themselves of their 
presence in the cultural history of their country, they are encountered with 
the following words: “La verdad es ésta y ustedes quédense con su 
mentira.”1 This attitude about which truth is more convincing and valid 
than other has a long history in the case of blacks in Spanish America. For 
example, black slaves and their afro descendants throughout colonial times 
presented their own truth to judicial and ecclesiastical authorities and were 
encountered consistently with doubts and mistrust by those in power. 
Nevertheless, this did not stop them from demanding justice. For black 
female slaves and black free women, the act of arguing their truth served as 
an opportunity to ascertain their viewpoints and beliefs about issues that 
mattered to them. 

This essay examines the struggles that black women in the port city of 
Santa María de Buenos Aires faced when presenting their own truth to 
judicial and municipal authorities in order to seek justice. Central to my 
argument is to examine how through the articulation of their own truth, 
black women consequently constructed their own identities against all odds. 
Particular attention is paid to how such construction was met with 
resistance by both the accused and male authorities.  My analysis centers on 
two cases: the first case deals with a free black woman named Ygnacia 
Ferrera who demanded that her daughter Agueda be returned to her after a 
former employer failed to fulfil the promise of educating her. The second 
case pertains to a female black slave of approximately 35 years old named 
María who was wounded by a Spanish man named Joseph Antonio Navarro 
and as a result became very ill to the extent that she was unable to fulfil her 
responsibilities as a black domestic servant. Both cases occurred in the port 

 
1 This is part of an interview included in the 2017 documentary, Somos afromexicanos. 
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city of Buenos Aires in the late eighteenth century. Their stories help us to 
understand how black women navigated an environment of suspicion and 
lies in order for their truths to be heard.  

Truth is defined as “The quality or state of being true; trueness, as (a) 
conformity to facts or reality, as of statements to facts, words to thoughts, 
motives or actions to professions; exact accordance to with what is, has 
been, or shall be” (Webster’s Universal Dictionary 1799). It is also associated 
with honesty; sincerity; virtue; uprightness. In eighteenth-century Spanish  
the definition was quite similar, “La total correspondencia, ù conformidad 
de lo que se dice, ù expressa con lo que interiormente se juzga, ò con lo que 
en sí son las cosas… Es también la certidumbre de una cosa, que se 
mantiene siempre la misma sin mutacion alguna” (Diccionario de autoridades 
458-59).2 Both definitions associate truth with actions and reasoning. A 
person constructs his/her own truth based on perceived facts and through 
words and thoughts. There is certainly an intention behind the act of 
presenting the truth. Due to the fact that the articulation of the truth 
emerges from one’s need to make his/her voice heard, it is therefore prone 
to vested interpretations as we shall see in the case of these two black 
women.  

For many of the black women who went to the legal tribunals to 
denounce those who attempted against their honor, physical well-being or 
set agreements, their truth worked as a rhetorical tool to make their voices 
heard in a society where they were already at great social disadvantage. 
Dealing with the truth in the case of an African female slave or free black 
woman required great courage and clear insistence that their truth had the 
power to validate their own recounting of the events. As Sherwin K. 
Bryant, Rachel Sarah O’Toole and Ben Vinson III have argued, it is 
important to pay attention to the experience of their blackness by focusing 
on them as subjects rather than looking at them as mere objects of their 
stories (10). However, as many legal trials show, their truths were constantly 
challenged based on the stereotypes that were associated with the black 
population before and after the arrival of African slaves to Spanish 
American territories in the XVI century, since historically, as Ildelfonso 
Gutiérrez Azopardo reminds us, everything evil and bad in the Spanish 
world had been characterized as black (11).3 It is through the stories 

 
2 All eighteenth-century quotes will follow original Spanish orthography. 
 
3 Azopardo refers to Spanish terms such as “noche,” “peste,” “hambre,” “pena,” 
“muerte,” and “demonio” which since early modern times have been conceived or 
referred to as “lo negro” (11). In fact, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries a 
well know theory “regarding the origin of black” emerged based on the notion that 
black people “were long thought to be a damned people directly descended from 
Ham, Noah’s youngest son” (46). For more on this theory see Katzew. 
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captured in legal documents that we find the voices that endowed them 
with instances of agency. Agency in the context of my discussion follows 
Kathryn J. McKnight and Leo J. Garofalo’s definition, “understood as the 
actions people took against the structural and circumstantial forces arrayed 
against them” (xv). In the case of the two black female protagonists to be 
analyzed, their voices along with their actions tell us stories of defiance and 
strong will as well as despair.  

  
The Tales of Two Black Women in the Port of Santa María de 
Buenos Aires 

Although Buenos Aires was founded in 1585, it was in 1776 when it 
became the capital of the newly named Viceroyalty of La Plata; a viceroyalty 
that encompassed what is today Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Bolivia and 
part of Chile (Burkholder and Johnson 307). Alex Borucki observes that in 
the late eighteenth century slave trade reached its peak especially between 
the years 1777 and 1812 (2). A 1778 census conducted showed that the 
30% of the black population in the city of Buenos Aires comprised 30 
percent of the overall population (Andrews 4). By 1780, it is estimated that 
25,933 black slaves resided in the port city of Buenos Aires (González 
Bernaldo 148; figures based on Studer). Due to the need of labor in mines 
and plantations in the interior of the viceroyalty, most African slaves 
worked “mainly as servants and workshop artisans” in a system of “free 
wage-earning” (Ferrera and Seijas 35).  Borucki adds that despite the fact 
that Africans “were the workers who fed the city of Buenos Aires and who 
performed most urban crafts, from carpentry to tailoring, and from 
shoemaking to baking” (3), it is interesting to note that studies about their 
experiences are scarce. When it comes to the case of women, the lack of 
studies is more evident. It is for this reason that the stories of both the negra 
libre Ygnacia Ferrera and the black slave María are worth taking into 
consideration to better understand how women’s racial identities were 
formed in a port city which has been viewed historically as white.4 Let us 
begin with the case of Ygnacia Ferrera. 

The first case is presented to Don Francisco Rodríguez, provisional 
municipal officer (Alcalde Interino de la Plaza) of Buenos Aires on January 
23, 1776.5  The civil petition (“solicitud civil”) was introduced by the scribe 
as “Ygnacia Ferrera, negra libre, puesta a la ordenanza de VS con su mayor 
rendimiento dice que más de tres años ha, estuvo agregada con una hijita 

 
4 For a comprehensive critical study on the persistence of whiteness and the erasure 
of the Afro in Argentina’s cultural historiography, see Moreno Chuquen.  
 
5 The Teniente Alcalde was a member of the city council who performed tasks 
similar to the ones of the alcalde or municipal officer. They both held administrative 
and judicial functions. See Márquez and Ramos Navarro. 
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suya llamada Agueda Josepha, tambien libre.”6   It was presented by Juan 
Manuel de Labardenz on behalf of Ygnacia stating the following: “me da 
valor informar que le pide la justicia en el Asunto de que trata esta instancia 
pues siendo como esperarse no hay razon para privar a los Padres de sus 
hijos y a continuacion se expondra lo que ocurre.” The case in sum 
describes Ygnacia’s request to be reunited with her daughter who, according 
to the negra libre, had been taken away from her against her will on a false 
promise. 

The petition is followed by a letter that summarizes Ygnacia’s account 
and version of the events. In it, Ygnacia accused her former boss Don 
Joseph Pimienta for failing to respect an agreement in which Pimienta 
promised Ygnacia to keep her daughter Agueda Josepha, also libre, in his 
own house in exchange of offering the girl an education. The document 
does not state how old Agueda was but the rest of the information 
provided suggests that Agueda was old enough to be able to perform 
domestic tasks.7 According to Ygnacia, she and her daughter Agueda lived 
together in Joseph Pimienta’s house for three years.8  For reasons that she 
did not explain, Ygnacia had to leave the house and in preparation for her 
departure she decided to keep her daughter under the care of “señoras 
maestras” to whom she was paying cuatro reales a year to teach Agueda how 
to read. However, when Don Joseph found out that Ygnacia was planning 
to do so he asked her “con varias suplicas” to leave the daughter with his 
own sisters and nieces who according to him could teach Ygnacia’s 
daughter at no cost: “a fin de que se la diese para su casa, que sus hermanas, 
y sobrinas la enseñaran sin costo alguno mejor, que las maestras que la 
tenían” (Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA).  
Ygnacia decided to accept the offer as she was afraid to hurt his feelings 
and upset him. This decision prompted the beginning of a legal struggle to 
claim the freedom of her daughter and make her truth prevail. 

What seemed as a generous offer turned out to be a nightmare for 
Ygnacia when she found out that one of Joseph Pimienta’s sisters and her 
daughters, instead of educating Agueda as he promised,9 were actually 

 
6 This case is found in the Archivo General de la Nación Argentina (AGNA) under 
Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6. It is composed of eight folios. A 
man with the last name of Salaz served as the scribe of the petition. 
 
7 In the case of female black slaves, the ages between 12 and 35 were considered as 
the most productive when it came to domestic labor (Velázquez 181). 
 
8 As it was the case in other colonial territories, following the Roman concept of 
partus sequitur, “a child inherited the mother’s legal status” (Sierra Silva 11).  
 
9 Although Pimienta had several daughters, we found out that the one married to 
Juan Patron was the one who was using Agueda as a domestic servant. 
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forcing Agueda to perform household tasks traditionally associated with 
enslaved domestic servants. To this, Ygnacia reacted with disappointment 
and frustration, insisting that she left her daughter at Pimienta’s house  “a 
fin de que estas la enseñasen a leer y escribir, no a calentar agua, tenerla en 
mandados, sacarla con la alfombra a sus visitas y passeos, cargando la 
alfombra, en sus visitas y passeos cargando el niño,” (Solicitudes civiles, 
Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). The broken promise provoked 
anger in Ygnacia who decided to go to the civil authorities to denounce this 
abuse of power in an effort to claim her daughter back. According to her 
legal representative, despite all the extrajudicial and judicial claims she 
presented previously against Don Joseph and his brother-in-law Juan 
Patron in an effort to remove her daughter from Pimienta’s house, she was 
not successful. In fact, we learn from the scribe that Ygnacia had been 
trying unsuccessfully for three years to remove her daughter from the 
house. The letter attests that no other mother would have gone through 
what Ygnacia was going through, and it was only happening to her because 
she was black, poor, and old: “no la fuerza de la razón y justicia de una 
madre porque la ven negra, pobre y desvalida” (Solicitudes civiles, 
Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). She made sure to convey in her 
petition that her racial, social and physical condition were being used 
against her. The petition also emphasized that the civil authorities had failed 
to recognize the fairness of Ygnacia’s request based on the fact that she was 
perceived as socially and racially inferior. 

It is interesting to note that Ygnacia did not let this perception interfere 
with her fight for justice.  She conveyed through her legal representative 
that the fact of being poor should not have been used as an excuse to 
ignore her plea and that her case did indeed merit justice: “pero como a los 
pobres aunque se les cierran muchas puertas nunca les faltan abiertas otras 
infinitas especialmente las de ustedes cuya charidad para con ellos es 
notoria, ocurre por esta propia a ella, implorando su proteccion, y recta 
admiracion de justicia suplicandole se digne mandar sele entregue a la 
nombrada Agueda su hija para tenerla a su lado”  (Solicitudes civiles, 
Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA).  The authorities were being 
pressured to protect the rights of Ignacia as a mother who deserved to be 
with her daughter. Appealing to the theological virtue of “charidad,” 
Ygnacia was ultimately asking the authorities to be fair in their assessment 
by making justice prevail.10 After all, what made men to be sons of God was 
their ability to be just to others. It was the act of love towards God and 
others that had to guide the authorities in considering Ygnacia’s request. 
She was also asking for assistance (“socorro”) from those who should be 

 
10 “Charidad” is defined in the Diccionario de autoridades as “Virtud Theologal, y la 
tercera en el orden. Habito infuso, qualidad inherente en el alma, que constituye al 
hombre justo, le hace hijo de Dios, y heredero de su Gloria” (309). 
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guided by “recta admiracion de justicia”; an act that was only to be achieved 
through the return of her daughter to her.  

The document adds that Ygnacia was very disappointed and upset 
because her daughter had already forgotten what she had already learned 
with her previous maestra: “ya que se olvido de lo que aprendio a leer” 
(Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). She wanted 
to have her daughter back with her to continue the education that she had 
set forth for Agueda. Ygnacia also wanted to teach her daughter the art of 
sewing which she had mastered herself while working for a long time as a 
seamstress in the house of a lieutenant named Pedro Villarino. Villarino 
himself had offered to speak of Ygnacia’s solid skills: “de su trabajo, y 
habilidad en la costura, cumplimiento de obligación y modo de vida” in an 
effort to prove that Ygnacia was  a qualified mother who could educate her 
daughter by providing basic skills that were well sought in urban settings. 
As Susan Socolow reminds us, to be trained as a seamstress “enhanced the 
market value” of black women and in particular female slaves (132). There 
was a clear indication that Ygnacia wanted her daughter to be treated as a 
free black woman and not as an enslaved domestic servant. Ygnacia also 
wanted to convince the authorities that she was able to financially provide 
for her daughter through her job as a seamstress. After all, in previous 
requests to the civil courts her case had been dismissed on the premises of 
being poor, black, and old. What Ygnacia’s legal representative Labardenz 
was asking for was the opportunity for Ygnacia to be granted her request. 
The petition was signed by Juan Manuel de Labardenz himself and ended 
up stating to the lieutenant governor in charge of the case that Ygnacia 
would had been forever grateful if her testimony was seriously considered: 
“sera también favor al cual vivira perpetuamente reconocida” (Solicitudes 
civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). In addition, Labardenz 
requested that Ygnacia’s petition be granted on the basis of the reasons 
given already: “Siendo VS servido puede mandar se de vista a Ygnacia 
Ferrera de la diligencias que se han actuado” (Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 
1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA).11   

From here what followed was a letter from José Antonio Pimienta 
dated January 27, 1776 which served as his testimony of the events.  He 
decided to send the letter because he was ill and unable to leave his house. 
It was at this moment when Ygnacia’s truth was put into question and a 
completely different story about the situation emerged. Pimienta started his 
letter declaring that “a lo que dice la negra Ygnacia en su memorial de que 

 
11 In forensic terms, “vista” was understood as “el reconocimiento primero, que se 
hace ante el Juez con relación de los autos, y defensas de las partes para la 
sentencia” (Diccionario de Autoridades, Vol. 3: 503).  
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yo le saque la hija y que esta estaba en casa de maestras es incierto pues la 
dicha Ygnacia estaba en ese entonces bebiendo en mi casa y ella misma por 
su mano fue y llevo la mulatilla de casa y la dio a una hija de don Juan 
Patron diciendole que no la habia de sacar de alli y que la cogiese” 
(Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). First, he 
alleged that it was after Ygnacia had been drinking when she made the 
decision herself to take her daughter to the house of his daughter and son 
in law. He was indeed suggesting that Ygnacia was not totally sober when 
she made that decision. In addition, Pimienta referred to Ygnacia’s daughter 
as a “mulatilla” while in Ygnacia’s account Agueda’s racial origin was not 
mentioned.  Ygnacia preferred to highlight the legal status of her daughter 
indicating that Agueda was “tambien libre.”  Pimienta preferred to highlight 
Agueda’s mixed racial origin being the offspring of a Spaniard and a black. 
The term “mulatilla” aimed to underscore the racial background of the 
daughter which also carried the derogatory connotation that the word 
“mulato/a” entailed at the time.12 The diminutive (“mulatilla) only served 
within this context to denote that Agueda was young.  

To convince the authorities that Ygnacia’s account bore no truth, he 
indicated that that he asked Ygnacia where the “mulatilla” was and that she 
replied to him that she had given her own daughter to one of Patron’s 
daughters. With this, Pimienta made clear that Ygnacia voluntarily gave her 
daughter away and it was not him responsible for this transaction. He added 
that Agueda was in fact receiving the same upbringing that a Spanish female 
would receive and that she was only allowed to go to out if she was going to 
mass with Patron’s daughters. He underlined that being raised as a Spaniard 
was a great privilege as it provided the safest environment for Agueda. To 
this he emphatically added that Ygnacia as a negra could not be trusted by 
insisting that, “esta negra es de mala conducta y mala cabeza que no para en 
casa ninguna porque no quiere andar sujeta sino libertosamente.” Pimienta 
took the opportunity to damage Ygnacia’s reputation and criticized her as a 
black woman whose behavior was questionable as she was impulsive, lacked 
prudence and judgement in what she said or did (“mala cabeza”). One must 
remember that in the eighteenth century, the phrase “mala cabeza” referred 
to someone who was “atronado y sin juicio, falto de prudencia y de seso, 
que desbarra en cuanto dice y hace” (Diccionario de Autoridades 23). 
According to Pimienta, Ygnacia was a wild and irrational woman whose 
impulsive behavior made her invent anything in order to freely live her life. 
Ygnacia according to him, loved her freedom and because of that was 
willing to leave her own daughter in the care of others. It is important to 

 
12 In Spanish “illa/illo” can function also as a diminutive and a suffix with affective 
value but that also denotes “disminuir o reducir a menos una cosa.” Mulata on the 
other hand has an animalistic connotation (mula) emphasizing the hybrid character 
of the racial group. See Diccionario de la Real Academia Española, 806, 1001. 
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note that the mobility that Ygnacia’s enjoyed as a free black woman seemed 
to be perceived by Pimienta as the main reason to judge her character. 
Mobility was seen as a threat and for that reason Pimienta considered it 
important to criticize her conduct while consequently questioning Ygnacia’s 
truth. María Elisa Velázquez observes that as it was the case in other urban 
cities of the Spanish American viceroyalties, “la capacidad de movilidad 
social y económica” that black free women acquired through their work as 
“lavanderas, curanderas, parteras o costureras” caused great preoccupation 
to colonial authorities (214). 

After commenting that at the moment he had nothing else to add with 
regard to Agueda, he stated that what he knew about Ygnacia’s character 
confirmed his criticism of her. He mentioned that after Ygnacia left his 
house he found out that she got pregnant, had twins, and got rid of them in 
the most inhumane way possible. According to his account, Ygnacia 
forcefully threw the babies in a house located on San Juan street. 
Apparently, when the people who lived there did not want to take care of 
the children, Ygnacia proceeded to abandon one of the twins in the vicinity 
of the church and convent of Nuestra Señora de la Merced. He did not 
mention what happen to the other child. It is interesting to note that 
Pimienta used the verb “arrojar” to underline Ygnacia’s irrational and 
impulsive behavior. At the time the verb “arrojar” connoted violence as it 
meant to “Despedir, echar de si alguna cosa con impetu y fuerza. . . 
Significa tambien echar de si à alguno, despedirle con furia y enojo” 
(Diccionario de Autoridades 417-418). Pimienta did not elaborate on the 
whereabouts of the children as what he was interested to point out was that 
Agueda was in better hands staying with his family than being reunited with 
such an abominable mother. Pimienta, shared the same views that white 
society had of black women at the time considering them “morally weak 
and sexually lax” (Socolow 137).  

What we have next is a letter from Doña Josefa Maxiliano dated 
January 26, 1776; three days after Joseph Antonio Pimienta’s letter. Josefa 
Maximiliano was one of the teachers that Ygnacia hired to teach her 
daughter how to read. The letter was addressed to Don Juan Francisco 
Rodríguez who, as previously mentioned, was in charge of the case. Josefa 
mentioned that a soldier came to her house on behalf of Rodríguez to ask 
her to come to Rodríguez’s house to testify. She added that despite not 
feeling well, she went to his house the next day as requested but when she 
got there, she did not find him. In fact, she waited all afternoon until one of 
Rodríguez’s servants indicated to her that it looked like Rodríguez after all 
was not going to make it. Due to her poor health, Doña Josefa decided that 
the best way to proceed was for her to send her testimony in writing. In the 
letter, she made clear that she had indeed taught Ygnacia’s daughter how to 
read in her own house and that this happened during the time that Ygnacia 
worked at Don Joseph Antonio Pimienta’s house.  She confirmed that 
Ygnacia had hired her to do so: “que es cierto que la tuve enseñando a leer, 
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para cuyo fin la había entrenado la dicha negra Ygnacia que es cuanto 
puedo decir sobre el asunto” (Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-
6, 1776, AGNA).  Doña Josefa’s testimony corroborated Ygnacia’s account 
and stressed the fact that Ygnacia was very committed to giving her 
daughter a basic education. Ygnacia viewed education as an opportunity for 
her daughter to diversify her work skills and to generate some valuable 
income. The situation in which Pimienta’s family had her daughter was one 
of enslavement and it was unacceptable. In sum, Ygnacia was an intelligent 
woman and a responsible mother who was fighting to secure a better future 
for her daughter. 

In January 28, 1776 a final verdict was reached by lieutenant Francisco 
Rodríguez. He stated that after taking into consideration the accounts given 
by Ygnacia, Don Joseph Pimienta and Doña Josefa Maximiliano he 
concluded: “vengo en comprender es incierto todo quanto esta parte 
expone. . . haver encontrado mal fundado la queja.” Ygnacia’s own truth 
was perceived as false and ill-conceived as underlined by the phrase “mal 
fundado.”13 On the contrary, Joseph Pimienta’s testimony was taken as 
believable and trustworthy.  At the end Francisco Rodríguez ordered for 
Ygnacia’s daughter to remain with the Patron’s family, “mando que se 
mantuviese en la misma casa con Juan Patron en atencion que la  señora 
que la tiene a su cargo la viste decentemente,  y le da de crianza que 
corresponde, lo mismo que personalmente yo he visto en esta Inteligencia y 
de por cierto todo quanto aun expongo puede determinar lo que fuere de su 
superior agrado” (Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, 
AGNA). Though his words we learned that his verdict was not only based 
on the testimonies given but also on the fact that he himself witnessed the 
good treatment that Agueda received from the Patron family. It seemed 
that Francisco Rodríguez knew the family well and could attest to the good 
treatment. It was his belief that the Patron family was raising Agueda well 
and providing basic needs. At the end Ygnacia’s efforts to demand justice 
did not prevail and her own truth was dismissed.  

What I find fascinating about this case is that Ygnacia, the negra libre, 
was not afraid to challenge those in power despite all odds, and through 
persistence, she forced the authorities to hear her case. She believed that 
her truth had the discursive power to convince the member of the 
municipal council in charge of the case. She also viewed Joseph Pimienta’s 
failure to adhere to their agreement as a violation of her trust and as a harm 
to her daughter’s future. Morally, it was considered inhumane as stated in 
her deposition, “no hay razon para privar a los Padres de sus hijos” 
(Solicitudes civiles, Expediente 1015, S9-12-9-6, 1776, AGNA). Ygnacia 

 
13 At the time the verb “fundar” referred to the action of “apoyar con motivos y 
razones eficaces, ù discursos, alguna cosa como fundar su opinion, dictamen” 
(Diccionario de Autoridades 813). 
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was also fighting for the right of her daughter to be educated as a free black 
and vehemently opposed the fact that Pimienta and Padron were treating 
Agueda as an enslave domestic servant even though they both denied it. 
Her case is an example of the many times that demands by black slaves and 
free blacks were rejected by the courts due to the fact that their own 
accounts were not considered truthful. Their social and racial status along 
with the many stereotypes that accompanied them were used as excuses to 
deem black women as untrustworthy. This was also the case for a black 
female slave named María whose case was heard few years earlier. 

In November 1772, in the same city of  Santísima Trinidad, Puerto de 
Santa María de Buenos Aires, the judge in the criminal division of the Royal 
Court (“Alcalde Ordinario”) was asked to investigate the case of a female 
black slave approximately 35 years old named María who was wounded by a 
Spanish carpenter named Joseph Antonio Navarro. The court case was 
catalogued as “Autos seguidos contra Joseph Antonio Navarro, por haver 
herido a una Negra esclava de Joseph Correa, de un rempujon que le dio 
contra una Puerta.”14 In this case, the identity of the black woman was also 
put into question on the basis of her untrustworthy account of the events 
and the nature of her character. María was a domestic slave of Doña 
Cathalina Correa and knew her assailant. In this case the lieutenant in 
charge of the case was forced to visit María’s at the residency of Doña 
Cathalina because María was too ill to leave the house. In fact, it was Doña 
Cathalina who decided to take the case to the authorities.  Although 
Cathalina was interested in seeking justice for her slave, she was also 
looking after her own benefit as she had invested a good sum of money in 
covering the cost of María’s medical bills while also having to deal with the 
fact that her black slave was unable to work for her. Although this case can 
be analyzed by focusing on Cathalina’s legal battles, I would like to make 
María’s account of the events the center of my discussion. 

The incident occurred in the confined space of the kitchen where María 
spent most of her time cooking for her owner. It was prompted, according 
to María, when Antonio Navarro threw a rock at her for no reason. María 
in an act of self-defense threw the girths of a saddle (“sobrecincha”) at him, 
which consequently made him very mad to the point that he proceeded to 
physically attack her: “la agarro, y tiro con ella contra la puerta de la misma 
cocina, en tal modo que quedo sin sentido, y cuando la declarante se pudo 
lebantar ya se habia ido el Agresor” (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 

 
14 The Auto was conducted by the Alcalde Ordinario (judge) of the city as a request of 
María’s owner named Cathalina Correa. The name of the lieutenant in charge of the 
case was Don Gavino Dias y Navarro. This case is also found in the Archivo 
General de la Nación Argentina (AGNA) but under, Casos Criminales, Expediente 
010, Legajo 37. It is composed of 83 folios and it covers two years of depositions 
from 1772 to 1774. Martín de Rocha is listed as the notary in charge of the case. 
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1772, AGNA). Before María could get up Antonio was already gone, and 
she found herself bleeding from her head and elbow. At the beginning, 
María said that she tried to hide the incident from her owner but after not 
being able to sustain her pain she had to confess to Doña Cathalina what 
happened to her: “por mas que quiso disimular esto a sus amos pudo 
mediante, el insufrible dolor de las Heridas, se vio precisada a 
manifestárselo” (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). It is this 
confession and María’s delicate medical state which prevented her from 
conducting her job. This is what prompted Doña Cathalina to take María’s 
complaint to the legal authorities. More importantly, the case itself offered 
María an opportunity to present her own truth about the physical assault 
she suffered that consequently caused her external and internal injuries. 

Nevertheless, as we observed in Ygnacia’s case, a black woman being 
able to convince others of her own truth was not an easy task. In this case, 
María as a black slave was judged severely by other witnesses even though 
the person under scrutiny and against whom the case originated was 
Antonio Navarro. María was able to name witnesses who could attest to the 
incident and corroborate that she was indeed attacked for no reason. 
Witnesses included Doña Cathalina’s daughters, female friends of the 
daughters, other female black servants, and even the doctor who was taking 
care of her. I have studied this case in detail elsewhere (see Meléndez, 
"Assulted Bodies"), focusing on how the accounts of the female witnesses 
corroborated María’s account, but in this essay I would like to devote my 
attention to how María’s confession was put into question by medical 
authorities and how their testimonies imposed an identity on María 
grounded in stereotypes associated with black slaves in colonial Spanish 
America.  

In general, the female witnesses coincided with María’s story albeit with 
a few different details such as the fact that what Antonio threw at María 
were the pits of small peaches and not rocks as she argued. Another 
variation is the number of peaches that were thrown at her (i.e. one versus 
many).  The female witnesses also agreed that María became extremely 
upset as a result of Antonio’s throwing things at her to the point that she 
insulted him by calling him “Hijo de una gran puta y borracho” before 
throwing the “sobrecincha” at him. The female witnesses also concurred 
that María was pushed and hit her head; although the degree of the injury 
was underlined by some more than others. For example, one of Doña 
Cathalina’s daughters named María Isadora offered a very descriptive 
testimony of the assault, adding that after María was pushed to the floor, 
Antonio physically assaulted her again: “se paro Navarro, y le dio un 
rempujon que la echo en el suelo dando con la Cabeza en el umbral de la 
puerta, con lo cual, pasando por sobre ella, Navarro, se fue a su casa” 
(Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). This was also stated by 
Juan Sánchez who corroborated that “Navarro la agarra primero a la negra, 
y la tira contra la puerta, y pasando por sobre ella se fue” (Casos Criminales, 
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Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). What all witnesses emphasized was 
Antonio’s disregard for María’s physical state while knocking her down to 
the floor, stepping over her body, and leaving the house with no remorse.  

One aspect that might have contributed to him thinking that nothing 
grave had happened was the degree of her visible injuries. She was bleeding 
from her head but not profusely. She also scratched her elbow. What was 
not visible to the witnesses was the internal nature of her injuries. Doña 
Bernardina López, another witness, claimed that “que no le vio mas herida, 
que una peladura, o rasguño, de la que les salia poca sangre” but that 
nevertheless after two days she found out that María was gravely ill and 
unable to get out of bed (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). 
In fact, another witness, a sixteen-year old identified as María Isidora 
Gómez, added that she learned that María had been ill in bed for fifteen 
days. It was indeed the degree of her injuries that Antonio and his legal 
defender put into question. The fact that María became progressively ill a 
couple of days after the incident served as an opportunity for Antonio’s 
legal defender to allege that there was no proof that Antonio’s push caused 
María’s subsequent grave medical state. 

It is important to note that Manuel Feu, the doctor who assisted María 
after she became very ill,  attested that although the wound was small 
(“pequeña”) the degree of the contusion might have been very severe: “que 
tenia una muy pequeña herida en la cabeza, que era muy fuerte contusion 
encima del hueso parietal derecho, y que el codo del brazo derecho tenia 
una ligerisima contusion” (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, 
AGNA). To this he added that the seven “sangrias” she received on her 
feet and neck helped the wound heal but that the real problem was the 
internal nature of her injuries. He proceeded to add that according to 
medical authorities, “las ligeras heridas y fuertes contusiones de la Cabeza, 
son siempre peligrosas, tanto por razon de la parte, como por los accidentes 
que puedan resultar en lo sucesivo” and that in some patients they can 
emerge a year later resulting even in death (Casos Criminales, Expediente 
010, 1772, AGNA). The problem as he explained it was that it could not be 
truly determined if there was a fracture in the skull or internal bleeding 
(“fractura y sangre extravaza bajo del craneo”).15 In medical terms he was 
most likely referring to what today we call a subdural hematoma; a 
“hematoma located beneath the dura, usually the result of head injuries” 
that can cause brain bleeding and in some cases death (Taber’s Cyclopedic 
Medical Dictionary 799). It is known now that it can take days, weeks or 

 
15 The word “extravaza” seem to derive from the words “extra” a Latin proposition 
which alludes to outside “(fuera  ò Ademas”) and “vaso” which refers in medical 
terms to arteries and veins (“venas, y arterias”). See Diccionario de Autoridades, Vol. 2, 
696 and Vol. 3, 417.  In Diccionario de las Real Academia Española (RAE), 
“extravasarse” is described in medical terms as “Salirse un líquido de su vaso” 
(663). 
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months before symptoms become apparent. María was not pretending to 
be very ill; she was indeed very ill after severe headaches emerged and left 
her unable to leave her bed. With the lack of modern CT or MRI scanning 
would have been difficult for doctor Feu to prove it, but what he did make 
clear was that these injuries were always dangerous (“siempre peligrosas”). 

As the trial progressed, Manuel Feu’s words were not enough to grant 
María credibility. The physical assault was never disputed, but the cause of 
what happened next was debated.  When Antonio Navarro testified a 
month later he acknowledged that he attacked her but that he did it in self-
defense: “que levantando la mano para tirarme un golpe me repare dandole 
una pechada con que la rendi a tierra, sin que de mi parte se le hubiese 
inferido golpe alguno de maltrato, como se me quiere imputar” (Casos 
Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). Antonio questioned the degree 
of María’s injury by stating that the alleged “gravosa contusion” described 
by Manuel Feu was most likely “inventada”.16 He therefore asked that two 
other medical experts visit María to examine the real nature of her wounds 
because according to him, Feu and his fellow physicians were good friends 
(“compadres”) of Cathalina Correa and not to be trusted.  

On December 31, 1772 medical experts Manuel Almeyda and Angel 
Casteli shared their findings with the authorities, testifying that María’s 
wounds were  barely visible (“apenas se divisan”) and that the push she 
received amounted to “un par de gotas de sangre,” concluding then that 
everything was an invention of María and her owner Cathalina Correa. They 
concurred with Antonio Navarro that there must have been a precondition 
that María was suffering prior to the incident that caused her severe medical 
state. They also stated that the fact that María fulfilled her duties as a 
domestic servant right after the incident with no problem, proved that 
Antonio's push was not responsible for what happened to her afterwards. 
They argued that it was María’s owner who was in fault because she could 
have attended to María’s bump by applying a cloth soaked in rum and sugar 
but instead, she waited three days before calling the doctor. These two 
medical experts did not waste the chance to blame the false accusation on 
María’s inherent nature to lie. They argued that it was her “habito morboso 
y caracter inveterado” along with her preexistent health condition 
(“frequentes dolores de costado y otros achaques que anualmente padece” 
that prompted her to blame Antonio for her current medical state (Casos 
Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). María’s problem resided in her 
poor health (“habito morboso”) and her tendency to cling to her own 
beliefs (“character inveterado”). She was indeed stubborn, neurotic and a 

 
16 It is important to note that in his second deposition that took place two months 
later (February 1793), he makes clear that when he left the kitchen, he “paso sobre 
ella sin haberle tocado el cuerpo” (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1773, 
AGNA). 
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liar. They proceeded to conclude that María’s complaint was unfounded: 
“sin fundamento, ni razon alguna.” In sum, the medical complications that 
she suffered were not caused by Antonio’s assault but the result of her 
failing to tell her owner about the accident right after it happened: “y que la 
complicacion, que despues le sobrevino tuvo por legitima causa la 
ommision de la dicha Negra” due to her pre-existing health conditions 
(Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1772, AGNA). 

In his second deposition two months later, Antonio claimed that the 
accusation should be dismissed because María’s poor health preceded the 
event. He argued that, “que dicha Negra ha sido medicada por otros 
accidentes graves que ha padecido y siempre enferma, no se le ha conocido 
en las curaciones anteriores total mejoría en sus achaques” (Casos 
Criminales, Expediente 010, 1773, AGNA).17  Furthermore, he insisted that 
this accusation was all part of Doña Cathalina’s plot (“temeraria demanda”) 
to get remunerated for the excessive medical costs she incurred in tending 
to María’s health complications. At the end, the municipal officer (Alcalde 
de Segundo Voto) signed a decree stating that Antonio had to pay Doña 
Cathalina for the costs pertaining to María’s health. However, Doña 
Cathalina would have to go to the authorities again complaining that she 
had not been remunerated for all the expenses she incurred because 
according to her, the costs were much higher than what the authorities 
determined. She argued that beside the cost of medicines and doctor, the 
authorities forgot to take into consideration “el tiempo que [la Negra] 
perdio en servirme” (Casos Criminales, Expediente 010, 1773, AGNA). As 
the sole person in charge of her household (“como padre de familia”), she 
could not afford not to be fully remunerated especially when he had the 
resources (“bienes”) to do so. The last we hear about the case is on January 
7, 1774 when authorities based on the last ruling ordered “que siendo 
servido puede mandar se le de traslado à Antonio Navarro” (Casos 
Criminales, Expediente 010, 1774, AGNA). There is no further information 
about what happened next, so we do not know if he was sent to jail or if he 
was forced to pay Cathalina in full. We do not know either if María ever 
recuperated. Nevertheless, what is evident in this case is that María became 
almost invisible by the end of the the judicial process even though the 
whole process was initiated because of the physical assault she suffered 
from Antonio Navarro. María’s incident shows to what extent her truth was 
diluted and how she subsequently became the object of scrutiny. Her 
suffering and pain were seen by her accuser and those who defended him, a 
mere result of María’s tendency to invent ailments exacerbated also by her 
weak health disposition. The truth of her pain might have been contested 

 
17 At this point the authorities had confiscated Joseph Antonio’s material 
belongings in an effort to help cover the costs that Doña Cathalina incurred in 
taking care of María.  
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but her determination to share her truth even when in bed and ill was not 
stopped. 

Despite the layers of legal mediation present in these cases, Ygnacia’s 
and María’s stories demonstrate how their power to act was continuously 
challenged by those in power.18 Both Ygnacia’s decision to take her 
complaint to the civil court and María’s decision to denounce her attacker, 
attest to how black women negotiated their truth and agency in order to be 
heard.  Their voices could not be totally erased and served as reminders of 
the powerful ways in which they articulated their own identities within a 
system of constraints. Both women would have understood very well what 
Lucilla Mariche Magadán three centuries later said about the Mexican 
government’s inability to recognize the true presence of Africans in 
Mexico’s history by attempting to make Afro descendants believe that, “La 
verdad es ésta y ustedes quédense con su mentira” (“Somos afromexicanos” 
2017).  
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